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ENTPUISSOMP tanMOS amononrcscamtezrosay and .Promptly IlseADMIT= MICE, =WON, PAMPA

Tits establbbasont is now supplied Idth an extensiveemortment of JOB TYPE,which will be Increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn out Pa nine. ofevery cssormtion, * neat and expeditious manner--and an very reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Ciroulars, Labels,

1111 Needing., BlanketProgrammes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, ke., lko.

Si' Duos of till kinds. Common and Judgment BONDS.
School, Justlese, Censtablee' and other Uterine. printed
correctly and neatlyon the bast paper, constantly keptfor isle at this office, 'lit prices "to mutt the times."
.41 iSubloriptkln pries of the LEBANON ADVERTISERone Dollar and a Half a Year.

• Address, Wm. IL Basetne, Lebanon, Pa.

• Private Sale.11118 Z Subscriber oilers at private pale all that certain64711 or tract of lend, aliment partly In Plnegrovetownship, Schuylkillcounty, and partly in Bethel town.ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landeor Eck•
art and Guilford, Benjamin Ayala', Daniel ErDintbartsod others eontainingone bundsad and
forty-eightsores Odd• grouter, with theappnr-
Aeroflot's, consisting of a two ;tory log dwelling. one((weather boarded)a 11!4 story log dwelling house, a hewbank barn, other ont•bnlldings,and a new water powerww Mil. POI terms, Ao., whlobwill be easy, Apply to

G.W. MATCIIIN, Agent.Pinegrove, April 20, 16510.-tf.

Oat-Lola at .Private Sale:
•WILA be sold, at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
"Ittiatini In.Lonttrate, near the borough line, In Corn-,walt township. It adjoins she land of Widow Fulmer,
en the North, Wm.Atkin, andJohn Krause on the East.'There Isa ono story LOO ROUSE, weather boarde.',,
'rentedon the land, and a good WELL In the garder,....'Elm land has line stones for quarries. nil tract WMbiak: b Bice home for a small family.

Ike. It is free from (ironed Rent, Good tit',, will hiADAst WATCftBli..given.
N. R.—This tract Is nowarreres withCA. grim half

of width will be given to the paretwasr,
Lebanon, June 15, LEE.

A RARE CHANCE.
offers WieWell known PHOTOGRAPHICe .IS3TABLIIiII;gIpIT for mite. Thorough instruc-

ens Will be skids to any one purchasing not acquaint-
ed with the Wiliness. For parteubmicsli at his rooms,
in A. Rise's building. [Lebanon, March 26'61-3m.

WINDOW SHADES.
ROEDEL has Just opened the Limas? andH 6 ilantillsersp assortment of 8111,1DICS of every

variety, ewer offered to the eltisens of Lebaaon. They
are pretty and cheap! sir Call and see them.

?Abeam', April 24, 2lel.

'Blanket Shawls,
WOOLUN CL021111148 of all dyed fat/LQTzzBlack or Blue Black, premed, the color warrautel

'aud'orooda tamed sue equal to now byLYON' LEMBEROSE,
Zest iletiovar.

Sir Articles lobe diedcan be left et Jas.L. Zoirsbir
, fowl Drpg Store where all orders for the abore will b
attendoil to. (NI). S. 18110;

NEW,CASH STORE!
NEW GOODS •

•AND NEW PRICES.
l1), Y. SWARTZ hereby inform the public that he

hoe Oat opened la stock of HMV HOODS at the
aStaid if Sweets Bro., Hall Building, which will
-.109 fold for mishit prices to cult the times. All are in-
Tiled to rill and examine. [Lebanon, April le,'ol.

-

. NOTICE.
riVie reateit variety of styles of CANE (RATED

J., CIIAIEN, over selling at it great reduction: whole.

/Art male and *stall, on account of rebuilding the
Eactory and Warerooms, NOP. 223 and 225 North
fitit'etreat,above Bad, PallAtist,tata.

~. N. B,—The slosh - comprises very handsome
ne*,biatterne, fbr Parlors, Dining Room' and Chase.
'beret hatchable new styles of Ladles', Sewingitocking

lONVolo9•PiltstChalm, Arm, and a large variety of
Ca MOM all warr anted tobe layout' manufacture.

March 27, 15111.4y. T. 11. WISLZR.

X'ational Bfouse.
NORTR N.CORNER of Plink read and Gellfard Streets

NORM! LEBANON, PENN'As.
're Tim Pinto.

• 801 all ye thirstytome and drink. ibr nice cool
mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
lkitiersvim my bar. And ye hungry come and est, as
the table is loaded with the. moot substantial faro, and
the richest delicacies of the WM2 crown my board—
COIDOMAn andbeast; my house is always open to the
stranger and the Mend, and for animals the beater pre-
tender, fine stabling, and attentive hostler., are evermay at say MOM.

Yours, Respectfully,
North Lebason,Bept. 14, MS. 'WNW( VOLTZ.

'Lebanon Female Seminary.
ltAeliSts F. ROSS, Principal.

• JULIA 11OSS, Museial Department.
UHORHH LICIIT, Drawing.

118 NINTH 818810 N will commence September 3,T Thle Scheel le designed to elevate the Mend.
and offemale education'and to offer superior advent/L-
-(01st a mode:ate cost. The school year is divided into
awe melons of Ave months each. Omega per mashie,
fNr 7% to 16 dollars. according to the studies ofthe
scholar.Matra, tor Mode, Trench, Latin, and German.

0.0 Particular attention given to the musical depart-
Isent. Instruction upon the Piano. Melodeonand Gui-
tar and In Singing. Pupil. not connected with the
School will he waited upon at their home., when desly

elk sad at the usual rates
Berl/ application should he made to

8. J. STINK,er
J. W. MIMI.

board of Directors:
D. D. LEMAN, Oh J. STINE,
0. LIKNINNY. • J. W. MISR,
JOHN 0111141r. C. GREENAWALT,
C. P. GLONINGO, JOSIAH' VUNCK,

ISAAC IMOKLZY.
Loilinon; 10.21, Mil.

1.44 „swig # Coe.* •
RUPTIC LOOK-STICH,

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
MAIMS! aLILIANON.

• P11I(112.-350,4$60,455,.$15, $l5 and $lOO.
These Machines make the ilturtrim ort,Locx•aysven.

iiirallheon both sides-Welthont the tweet the leather
pad. They have an entire sawunion of forming the
etlteh—Ampleand unerring hi It. oterstion. They haves

New Patent Under Taman and a New
tipp!r Tension.

Which can be reguWed without stopping the Machin*
•—fitople but effective. They will sewunthgreater speed
Wear drop a entreatand do mare work in The tame dine
than any other rewrey machineever invented. These Ma-
chines liars DOWer Silindelltto sew

Isuvrr THICKNESSES'
QC tiro,"besting. They will stitch, run; hem gather.
MA,quilt, felt. Ac., An, and for Stiching LINEN hare

ISE niiperior. Alto,
Sloat's Improved ShuttleMachine
ter tailoring and heavy work. That ',Whines haw
been weir tested among taors, and are pronounced
equal to those sold elsewhere at double price.

Let all who intend to purchase aSewing Machinecall
at our Bales Room and see our Machines practically
tested,or sendfora circuits.

DLA 111
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Market Etrad, Eshatien,
OROROS B. BLOAT A Co.„

July 3,1805. . pout aascrnta.

it.,k,
Hooka ands Stationery Em.

, porlitm,
AND'

TEACHERS'', HEADQUARTERS !

(0007111(stim wratitiwrij,
itA'S .REMOVEV

gooreinovabießoott Storeto MarketSquare, Letanon,

um/ be bad. onreasonable terms a general

Wnfortmitisot SUNDAS Senoor„, Tunica-

It* Awl XlitlitAAtesons nooggof every description.

r ccity.sooke,e,pherins Docks, leatherendpeps sound
;Pass Woke, end every', variety 91 STATIONERY, Ac.,
ethotesitesurd feted:

WIDOWSHADES.
A large or reetety min, Fenny. Duff, Oren,Oat, no.

PAPER SHADES.
- Neat Patterns, Plain,OmarEno and Gilt. Alio the
West and simplest ' • 4 "

• STYLES OF ..I[O4IIRMS. •
,

CALL AND 11,p)PNE. 111011
Lebanon, September II 116 b
Ash. UM, lONA.aIIISAMATti LONG.
A New rirtnit..._

.vneap., Cash !Stare, and Milling and
Ordin Justness.

r,.underakned tidings fortiredriporrnevibth, tits
• NOWANTILD. MILLING AND DRAIN' BOST.

dit,would rapeatftilly.invite the 'attention of the
sato to tboir oAtbiloitmenta. They_will tontine to •
Fe% at theWI elandofllondA.LONO, almost cm.
piste sate% at allebbide of GOODS usually boo in
oodotry stoat, which they will retail. Cheap for CASH,

CoVaralf PRODS= They alto want to buy for
.cadtoAMltithelg of WiIEATI

80, Olfuebela ofSYS.
20100-Buoludo of CORN,

0,000 Bushel. of OATS.
Per which biott will pay the bibliest Market Prices.
They will IdatplataltAlK ott 51,01tAdi. The will keep

elwa7l4a bind.04 ,ell at theharent prices,COAL. by

the Soot Load orby adroit; allkinds of MILL USD,
EALC Ao.J0T,T00,30 n !be businessof all their old. friend'
end the 'laid will endeavor to deal en inch lib.

lidditiliflirtsoiplat am will giroattlefaction to all.
•••• sizzloft GISSAARAN A LONG.

North )t MI- •

SALT.FOR SALE.
filtiblieriber Imo oilbald mutfor uJi •Wh°llll4lll

tiny quastitioralsad Sae ULT.
"u"'", 4?" 1-aza• A/WIWI SIIIIIIOIEWL

S . -e:Wie'.... .....* • '
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VIRTU[ LIaERTY ti INDEPEH•[NCI

LEBANON. PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1861.
celebrated for his toryism, was to
start early the ensuing day, on an ex-
pedition to seize and hang the two
Bunkers, who had made themselves
particularly obnoxious to the royalist
leaders. David knew enough of this
partizan warfare to be assured that
no mercy would be shown to his
friends; be knew enough of the char-
acter of the Major to suspect that
some strong personal motive had led
to the planning of so distant an ex-
pedition, where there were others as
inviting nearer home. Heaccording-
ly set himself to discover from his in-
ebriated companion the truth. It was
not long before success crowned his
adroit cross examination. •

"Why, you see," said his host, "I
believe there's a little revenge for a
slight received from these fellows'
sister, mixed up with the Major's de-
sire to catch the Bankers. Thegirl
is very pretty,-_ they say, and the Ma-
jor, when. shewas down here on a
visit lastyear—before the war got so
bloody—wanted to marry her, but
she would have nothing to say to
him. Ever since he has' vowed to
make her rue the day. You may de-
pend upon it, he will have her on his
own terms now—thank heaven! there's
no law any longer to prevent an hon-
est loyalist iron]. doing what he plea-
ses to these rascally rebels. But yon.
der is the Major—now," suddenly said
his host starting up, "I'll introduce
you to hirn at once—a merry fellow
you will find him—Lord love you! he's
as brave as a lion."

David though horrified at the dia-
bolical plot he had heard, saw the
necessity of dissembling in order to
learn farther of the tories' plans, if
possible, to circumvent them. He
arose, therefore, and shook the Ma-
jor's hand warmly, pledged him im-
mediately in a brimbr ; and soon con-
trived to make the loyalist believe
that he was anxiots to join a troop
and take part against the rebels.—
This induced the Major to be unusual.
ly civil, for he wished, to Secure so
athletic a recruit himself. It was not
long before a bargfiin had been con-
eluded between the two. David re-
fused, however, to sign the agree-
ment that night; ,be pretended that
several others of his friends were die-
affected and his object, he said, was to
secure a commissilm for himself by in-
ducing them to join. This tempting
bait took; the Major promised him a
command of his troops in case ofsuc-
cess, and David signified his inten-
tion of setting,forth after he had ta-
ken a few hours rest, in order to lose
no time in gathering together his re-
cruits.

The dread of discovery had been
before our hero during the manage.
ment of his negotiation, for his per.
son was well known to many of the
Major's troop, and if any of them had
come up, his feigned name would not
have protected him from detection:—
Ile wished to get off that night as he
had proposed, but to this, neither his
host nor the Major would hear, and
he was forced to remain till morning.
What was his anguish to hear on ris-
ing, that the Major had gone,some
hours and was already on his.way to
the Bunkers with his troops. Dissem-
bling his anxiety, David partook, of a
hasty breakfast; and mounting his
horse rode slowly away. But when
out of sight of the house he struck
into a fierce gallop, which he contin.
ued till he came in sight of a cross
road, where was a tavern. Here he
stopped, and learning that the loyal-
ist had taken the highroad, heturned
into a more narrow and more circuit-
ous one.

"It's my oily possible chance to
avoid them," he said, again dashing
into a gallop. "Pray God, I may
reach the settlement in time to eel.
beet a few of our lads and march to
Bunker's. There is no other hope
now left."

Night had fallen, as they expected,
before the tories were able to reach-
the vicinity of the house- they were
in search of. At length, however,
after a silent march through the
woods, it broke upon, their view. A
light was burning in one of the win-
drws, and when they arrived close to
the premises, the lively- notes of a vi-
olin reached their ears, proving that
the brothers were not aware of their
presence, but enjoying themselves in
imagined security.

"Now, men," whispered the leader
of the tofies, "when.l give the word,
fire a volley at the house by way of
introducing ourselves; we will then
surround the house and enter it."--7
At this instant the deep bay of a dog'
rung in their ears, and a large, mas-
tiff sprung from under the house and,
rushed at the Major.

'Fire," he cried.
Twenty guns broke the stillness of

the night—the dog fell dead—every
pane of glass in front of the house
was shivered, and the tories, yelled
like savages. In an instant the light
in the house was extinguished—the
violin quickly ceased—and a noise
was heard at the door. The tories
immediately made a rush at it. But
it was already barred, and being
made of stout oak plank, resisted all
their efforts. A rifle crack from one
of the upper windows, and one of the'
tortes fell desperately wounded.' An
other report succeeded, and another'
tory fell, and Major Wilson was now'
fully aware that both Bunkers were
at home and wide awake.

A. shed turned the- ran from the
front of the house and underneath
this the tories shielded themselves
from the fire of the Bunkera and
went'to work at the door. Suspect-
ing such resibfance—perhaps from,
knowledge of.their character—one of','
them baol brought an afte;*lttiVrhiCh
he commenced hewing' at the taws:
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-.Limey go Right to the Spot.,
INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGH I

PURIFY YOUR BREATH!
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONS,

ARE
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS..
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

'GENTLEMEN CARRY
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

LABIF.B ARE DELIGHTED WITH
SPALTSING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They relieve le Cough instantly."Amy Clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They
They impartdelightfhl to

a delictos
the taste.
aroma to the breath.

are
They are made ofsimpleherbs and cannot harmanyone.

advidievery one who has a Cough or IL Husky voice
or a Bad Breath, or any difficultyof the Thrust, to get
a package of my Throat Confections. they will relieveyou instantly, and you will agree with me that "the,
goright to the spot." Yon will find them very useful
and pleasant while traveling or attending public met-
ing* for stilling Sour Cough or allaying your thirst. Ityoutry ode 'fiatokllge Iam safe in saying that you will
ever afterwards consider them indispensible. You will
find them at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
My signature is on each parkas I. All others are

counterfeit.
A Package will be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of

Thirty Cents.
Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 43 CEDAR STREET, NEW. YORK.

Artikplic4t)CaL4cuiTENP
Nervoustleadache

9RE.as
Headache.
By the taw ofthese Pilb the periodic anoraks of Ner

eons or Mick Headache may be prevented and If taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from pain and sickness wilt be obtained.

They seldom fail In removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,—mmoring COS-
TIVZNI:BB.

Per LITERARY MEN. STIMENTS, Delicate Females,
end all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS. they are
valuable as • LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE.
giving TONE mad VIGOR to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole aystem. -

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long levee
tigation and carefully conducted' experiment/4 having
been in use many years, during which time they have
prevented andrelieved a vast amount of pain and suf.
faring from Headache 'whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a 'derangedstate of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition,and
may taken at Ail times with perfect safety without
makingany change of diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable taste renders It eery to administer them to
children.

DEWABE OP COUXTSRFEITS!
The genuine hors five signatures of floor; C.Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggists an,'all oilier Dealers In Medicines.
A Box will tweent by mall prepaid en receipt of the

PRICE 25 CLNTS.
All orders shoild be oddressed to

HERBY C. BPALDINO,
45 CedarStreet, New-York.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORGEMNNTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO sumn FROM

)4

r
\ ea,R, ).\ d_,

THAT A
SPEEDY AND SURE CURE

IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these restilsonials wire unsolicited fry Mr: Sissenra,
they aff.rd unquestionable proofofMs (*icy .

aphis trod, scientific discovery. .

Simony!lle, Cosa., Feb. 5, iSei
•Mr.Spalding.

Sir:
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them se

wed that I want you to and me two
-

dollars worth
more.

Part Of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
$ few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mall and oblige
Your ob't Servant,

JAMES KENNEDY.

MEENMI
Mr.Spalding.

Sir :

I wish you to mend me one more box of you Cephalic
Pit* thaws seceived.* greet deal of benefitfrom them.

rs, reeYoupectlidiy,
MARY AYN STOUCHOUSE.

Spruce Creek, 'Huntingdon Co., Ps.,
linuary le,

II C. Spalding. •
Sir:

Yeu will please send me twoboxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Seat thew Immediately,

Respectfully yours,
. , 10IIN SIMONS.

P. S.—l hays used one box of your Nils, spa find
tqem excellent. '

=

.

- Belle 'Vernon, Ohio, Jan.ls•

Henry C.Spalding Egg,
Pimae find iticlosed twenty-aye cents, for which send

me another box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly

the best PER I have over tried.
DirectA. STOVER, P. M.

Vernon,Delta Wyandot Co., O.

Beverly, Man., Dec. 11, 1860
If. C. Spading,Esq.
I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. It you have anything of tho hind, please send
to me.

One a my customer., whob subject to Fevers Pick
Heat suite, (usually looting two days,.) was cured of an
attackila ono hour by your Pills, whichl sent her.

licapectfullyyours,
"' W. F. WILKE&

iteynoldsbisg, Franklin Co., Ohio, 1.
January V, 1861. j

Usury C. Spalding,
No. 4 Cedar st., N.Y.

Dear Sir:
Inclosed And twenty the cents, Cl_S,)foer wshich. Wm

send
box or 6.oephalic Pills." Send to 'astiresor itv
C. Finer,Reynoidsburg, Franklin Ca, Otto.

eYour Pills work like a charm I

most instanter.
Truly

W?d. C. la •

•

A singlebottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten time! ite coat annually...HD

SPALDING'S PREPARED"GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

--.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SATZ TIM PIECES I '.
ECONOMY! • DISPATCH I

JIPA Siff= Ar. TINE SAVES Nfrin."
As accidents will happen, even in well regulated fan-

Me.,it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way forrepairing furniture. Toys, Crockery,

SPALDING'S IREPARED GLUE
meets all each emergencies end no household Can at
ford to be without it. It is 'always ready, and up to
the stickman point.

"USEFUL IN *EVERT NOUSE."
N. H.—A. Brash accompanies each Settle. PS" M

cents Address,
HIL SPALDING,

No.taENRYCEDAR Street,RewTeh.
CAUTION.

As motels unprincipled persons are stlemptinic to
palm offen the unsuspecting public, imitations Of 311 .7
PS_.bPARYID__,„ GLUE, I would-maaim pereonittreex-
aim" "•thrs urensaiolt, and see thatthe =Ps

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,
is on the tables wrapper;, all others are serheilhe;
etaterhitie [Marsh 0,DEL

; isullautou,s.

THE YOUNG REBEL.
In a email farm house, toward the

close of the year 1789, sat an old man,
his wife and only son. The face of
the fatherappeared troubled; at times
he looked thoughtfully on the floor,
and then he would gaze long and wist-
fully at his son, a fine, manly youth
of twenty. At langht he said:

"David, this is diastrous news from
Camden. God knows what will be-
come of the country now! Congress
needs every arm that is capable—ahl
me. 1 wish this old wound that I got
in the French war bad not lammed
me,—but for it, I should now be should-
ering my Musket, and marching to
defend my country."

Both the son and the wife looked
up at these words. The old lady ceas-
ed knitting, and gazed inquiringly at
her boy, and it was evident from, the
expression of her face, that patriot-
ism and motherly affection were at
variance in her bosom. The son, how-
ever, after encountering his father's
eye for a moment, turned confusedly
away. The old man's brow darken-
ed, and he said warmly: -

"David, David, why do you linger
about the village when your country
needsyour services so much? Why,
son, 1 am ashamed of you! TiVice
before have I spoken toyou upon this
subject, but you appear to have no
spirit! What, will you see us trath.
pie upon by the mercenaries of Bri.
tain, and still lie hero supinely? For
shame, David—for shame! 1 will not
call you my son. Long since you
ought to have been in the army."

"Joshua, Joshua," interposed the
old mother, "David is but a youth,
-then du not•speak to him so harshly.
Ho cannot feel whatyou feel,who'have
fought sooften against our country's
enemies. Joshua, he is but a boy."

"A boy indeed, Deborah! such boys
as David have alreadl` gained imper-
ishable laurels• since the war com-
menced. I could name a host of
them I—why, were it not for the boys
of this land, where would be our ar-
my, which I dare say is composed of
boys of David's agel" The old man
was excited, and -it was the first un-
kind word that be ever used to his
boy.

David rose and left the house. He
walked some distance apparently in.
deep thought..

"What will not woman do!" lie at
length said : "hero I have been lin-
gering about the village when I should
have been off long ago. And for what?
why to meet a pretty girl and listen
to her musical voice:; but now I .will
be myself again. What did he call
me F,—was it not a coward ? Now,
by Heaven, I will learn him that be
has a son who possesses the spirit of
his father. Away then with love, for
I feel that I am called upon to'act,
and no longer dream. Ere a fort-
night my father shall hear of me, or
else I lose my life in striving for it."
And with this resolution ho turned
about and retraced his steps.

When ho reached home he sought
the stables, saddled his horse, and
mounting him, struck into a gallop,
which continued for several miles.—
At length he stopped and looked up
to the windows of a farm house half
hid between clustering:trees. This
was the residence of Mary Bunker,
the mistress of his heart; the lights
showed that the family had not yet
retired, and he resolved to pay her• a
visit before -his departure. - She was
alone when be entered, and • a few
words acquainted her of his determi-
tion.. Sheburst.into tears. - •

"Nay, Mary," he said, "you must
not unman me. At first I resolved
to leave you without a farewell, for 1
knew how you dread my taking part
in this struggle. But leould not be
so Cruel as to desert you without a
word."

"1 will compose myself," said the
fair girl with an effort to smile. "I
know 1 have been wrong to pursued°
you to stay, but you cannot imagine
the anxiety I suffer. on account of my
brothers, and I could not bear tohave
you too, encountertheirdanger. But
since this dreadful defeat at Camden,
I feel that every man is wanted by our
country. Go, then, dearest and God
be with you. fly prayers shall at-
tend you night and day."

ys • t „.A 41 • sDuvet prviPrru 141 c weeping
to his bosom, snatched a hastykiss at
the sound of approaching footsteps,
wrung her hand and was gone.

The next day he left the neighbor-
hood of his father's house; -armed
with a musket, and mounted on a
sturdy horse. His destination -was
the American camp, then far to the
northward, but as the intervening
country was filled with the enemy, he
knew thera would be considerable ad-
dress required to effect his purpose.—
Before his departure, he saw a few of
his old playmates, who promised to
follow him as soon' asr possible.

Night found him near'a lonely farm
house, to which he proceeded boldly
in search of lodgings. At first the
occupant received him coldly, but a
Chance expression Convinced David-
that his host was.alory ; ,he affected
the same political creed, and was im-
mediately warmly welcomed. The
royalist produced his cider after sup.
per, and Insisted that David should
join him in his potations ,• this the
young man did, taking care, howev-

er'not to indulge too freely; while
the farmer overjoyed tofind what he
supposed a new recruit for his party,
drank without atint, and became more
and moracommanicative. To his hor-
ror, David scion learned that a party
orroyalista,ted,by it Major 'Wilson,

and soon . cut it to pieces. Here a
desperate' battle ensued. The two
brothers were powerful men, and
courageous as they were strong; and
now, with clubbedrifles they disputed
the passage of the whole tory force.
The door being small they stood their
ground for half an hour, felling dur-
ing that. time some of those who had
the temerity to enter first, but finally
numbers overcame them, and they
were•flung upon the floor and bound.
The tories inflamed to madness at the
great, resistance which had been made
and at their own loss, now seized the
mother and sister, and made prepara-
tionslo hang the two brothers before
their ,yes. The ropeß were already
tied atound the necks of the victims,
when the Major-addressed his men.

"Now, friends, as soon as these rib
lains are dead, we will set fire to this
house4-the old woman there," be said
with .a'Scornful laugh, "may be left
inside, but the younger ono I reserve
for myself."

"Hist 1" cried one of the men in a
loud voice. The Major ceased, and
they heard a voice outsideof the
house. Although the words were
spoken low, the listeners distinctly
heard 'when I say fire give it to them!'
A than with' a blanched cheek now
rushed among them exclaiming, "the
yard is full of men !"

. • "Fire 1" cried a deep voice from the
yard; a general volley succeeded, and
80 well had the aim been directed in.
the door, that several of the tories
fell dead or desperately wounded.—
In turn, the tories retreated up stairs
when David our hero, rushed into the
room which they. had just left, and
cut the ropes which bound the Bun.
kers and their mother and sister.

"May Prod Almighty bless you for
this !" cried one of the Bunkers.--
The two men sprung up and seized
their rifles, which had been left in the
room, and prepared to retaliate the
treatment they bad just received.

Long and desperate was the battle.
The tories fought for life; the Whigs
for revenge. But at length the latter
triumphed, though not , until their en-
emies had been almost wholly exter-
minated. The Major fell by the arm
of our hero, who sought him out in
the hottest of the fight, and engaged
him single handed.

No language of ours can express
the emotion of David as -he pressed
his betrothed to..his bosom, and his
heart went up in thankfulness to
Heaven for his timely arrival, when
ho thought that a delay of half an
hour would have consigned her to a
worse fate than death. The gratitude
of her brothers was expressed in ma-
ny kind words but her's was silent
and-tearful, yet oh I how much more
gratifying.

"I almost called you a coward, son
David," said his father to him, when
they met, "but you aro a chip of the
old block, and I did you wrong. De-
borah, he is a boy to be proud of, is he
not ? You may founder one of my
horses every day that you do such a
deed—it beats anything I saw in the
old French war."

David's gallantry in this act drew
around him in a few weeks more than
a score of hardyyoung followers, who
fought with 'him to the close of the
war when he returned and was hap-
pily married to the heroine of our story

IIirTER OF GEN. BUTLEt.
Iltrangraiwor ntiurnta:NTat VIZOOM,

FOUR= Moms, July,la0,1861."Hon. Simon Catmeron, Secretary ofWar—Slat By an order received on the
morning of the 26th July, from Major Glen.
Dix; by a telegraphic order from Lieuten-
ant General Scott, I was commanded to
forward, ofthe troops of this Department,
four regiments and a half, including Colo-
nel Baker's California regiment, to 'Wash-
ingt On via Baltimore. This order reached
me at 2 o'clock A. M., by special boat from
Baltimore. Believing that it emanated
because of some pestling exigency for the
defence of Washington, I issued my orders
before daybreak'for the embarkation ofthe
troops, sending those who were among my
very best regiments I had. In the course
of the following day they were all embark-
ed for Baltimore with the exception ofsome 400 for whom I had not transperta-
tion, although I had all the transport force
in the hands of the Quartermaster here, to
aid the Bay line of steamers, which, by the
same order from the Lieutenant General
was directed to furnish transportation. Up
to and at the time of the order, I had been
preparing for an advance movement by
which I hoped to cripple the resources of
the enemy at Yorktown, and especially by
seizing a large quantity of negroes who
were being pressed into their service in
building the intrenchments there. I had
five, days previouslybeen enabled to mount
for the 'first time, the first company of
Light Artillery which I had been empow-
ered to raise, and they had but a.single ri-,
fled cannon, an iron six, pounder. Of
course, everythingmust and did yield to
the supposed exigency and tbe orders:—
This ordering away thsseltroops-from this
depaitineut, while it weakened the posts
at Newport News, necessitated the with-
drawal of the troops from Hampton,where
i was then throwing up intrenched works
to enable me to hold the town with a small
force, while I advanced tip the York or
Jamei river. ~In the village of Hampton
there were a lavenumber of negroes, corn-
posed in "a great measure of women and
children of men who had fled thitherwithin my lines for protection, who had es-,cape.from marauding parties of rebels
who bad been gathering up able-bodied
blacks to. aid' them in. constructing their
batteries on the'Jamee and.York rivers. I
had employed the men in .Hampton in
Ott** up intrenchments, and they were
working zealdusly and efficiently at that
duty, saving our soldiers from that labor
under the gleam of the mid-day sun. The
women were earning substantially their
own subsistence in washing, rnarketing,and
taking care of the clothes of the soldiers,
and rations were being , served out. to the
men who worked kir the suppoit or the
children. But by theetithuition °Many-
ton, rendered necessary by the withdrawal
of.troops, leaving me scarcely 5,000 men
outside the' Fort, including the fOrpe at
Newport *News, all these* black people
were obliged to break up their hotneaat
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Hampton, seeing across the creek within
my lines for protection and support. In-
deed, it was a most distressing sight, to
see these poor creatures, who had trusted
to the protection of the arms of the United
States, and who aided the troops of -theUnited States in their enterprise,to be thusobliged to flee from their homes, and the
homes of their masters, who had deserted
them, and become aot fugitives from fear
of the return of the rebel soldiery, who had
threatened to shoot the men who had
wrought for us, and to carry off the women,
who had served us toe worse than Egyp-
tian bondage. I have, therefore,uow with-
in the Peninsula, this side of Hampton
Creek, 900 negroes, 300 of whom are able-
bodid men,- 30 of whom are men substan-
tially past hard labor, 175 women, 225 chil-
dren under the age of 10 years, and 170
between 10 and 13 years, and many more
coming in. The questions which this stateof facts present are very embarrassing.

"First—What shall be done with them?
and Second—What is their state and con-
dition?

"HpOn,‘h, cm questions I desire the in-
structions of the Department.

"The first •question, however. may per-
haps be answered by considering the last.
Are these men.women and children slaves?
Are they free ? is their condition- that of
men, women and children, or of property,
or is it a mixed relation? What their sta-
tus was under the Constitution and laws
we all know. What has been the effect of
rebellion and a state of war upon that sta-
tus 1' When I adopted the theory of treat-
ing the able-bodied negro fit to work in
the trenches, as property liable to be used
in aid of tebellion, and so contraband of
war, that•condition of things was in so far
met as I then and still believe, on a-legal
and constitutional basis. But uow a new
aeries of questions arise. Passing by wo-
men, the children certainly cannot be treat-
ed on that basis ; if property, they must
be considered the incumbaance,rather than
the auxiliary of an army, and, of course, in
no possible legal relation, -could be treated
as contraband. Are they property. If
they were so they have been left by their
masters and owners, deserted,thrown away.
abandoned, like the wrecked vessel upon
the ocean. Their former possessors and
owners have caneelessly, truitoronsly, re-
belliously,and to carry out the llgure,prac-
Deafly abandoned them to be swallowed
up by the Winter storm of starvation. If
property do they not become the property
of the salvors '1 but we, their salvors, do
not need and will not hold such property
and will assume no such ownership ; has
not therefore all proprietary relation
ceased ? Have they not become thereuponmen, women and children ? No longetun-
der ownership of any kind, the fearful re-
licts of fugitive masters, have they not, by
their masters' acts, and the state of war,
assumed the condition, which we hold tobe the normal one, of those made in Hod'simage? Is not every constitutional, legal,
and moral requirement, as well to the run-
away master as their relinquished slaves,thus answered ? I confess that my own
mind is compelled, by this reasoning, to
look upon them as men and women. If
not free born, yet free, manumitted, sent
forth from the hand that held them never
to be reclaimed. •

"Of course if this reasoning thus imper-
fectly set forth la correct, my duty as a
humane man is very plain. I should take
the same care of these men, women and
children, houseless, homeless and unprovi-
ded for, as L would of the same number of
men, women and children who, for their
attachment to the Uuion, bad been driven
or allowed to flee from the Confederate
States. I should have no doubt on this
question, bad I not seen it stated that an
order had been issued by General McDow-
ell In his department, substantially forbid-
ding all fugitive slaves from coming with-
in his_linesoor being harbored there. is
that Order to be enforced in all MilitaryDepartments ? If so, who are to be con-
sidered fugitive slaves ? Is a slave to be
considered fugitive whose master runsaway and leaves him ? Is it forbidden to
the Wept to aid or harbor within tbeir
lines the, negro children who are foundtherein, or is the soldier, when his march
has destroyed their means of subsistence,
to allow them to starve because be bus
driven off the rebel master ? Nor shall
the commander of the regiment or batta-
lion sit in judgmentupon the question,whe-
thee any given black man has fled from his
master, or his master fled from him ? In-deed, how are the free born to be distin-guished ? Is any one more or less a fugi-
tive'shive because he has labored upon the
rebel entrenchments ? It he has so la-
bored, as I understand it, he is to be har-
bored. By the reception of which are the
rebels most to be distressed, by taking
those who have wrought all their rebel
masters desired, masked their batte4, or
those who have refused to labor and left
the battery unmasked?

" I have very decided opinion, upon the
subject of this order. It does not becomeme to criticise it, and I write in no spirit
of criticism, but simply to explain the full
difficulties that surround the enforcing it.
If the enforcement of that order becomes
the policy , of the Government, I, as a sol-
dier, shall be bound to enforce it steadily,
if not cheerfully. But if left to my own
discretion, as you may have gathered from
my reasoning, I should take a widely diffe-
rent course front that which it indicates,

"In a loyal State I would put dovin a
servile insurrection.. In a state of rebel-
lion I would confiscate that which was
used to oppose, and take all that property,
which constituted the wealth of that State,.
and furnished the means.by which the war
is prosecuted, beside' being the cause of
thewar; and if, in sci doing, it should be
objected that human; beings were --brought
to the free enjoyment ,of life; liberty and
the Pursuit of happiness, such objection
might not require much consideration.

" Pardon me for addressing the Secre-
tary of War dire:AV upon this question, as
it involves some political considerations as
well as propriety of military action.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant, -
BENJAMIN F. Bumna."

A PET LAMB ASTONIBE9TRES SECES.
SIONISTS.—The Richmond papers tell
of a Fire Zouave who was caught and
taken to Fairfax. When carried he.
fore Beauregard,-he.:..-manifested his
contempt for that chieftain by putting
his thumb to his nose and gyrating
with his fingers. Being ordered un?
derconfinement, he turned about sad•

deny, kicked a Colonel who stood
near in the stomach so hard that he
sat down, knocked the corporal who
had charge of him head over heels,
and invited Beauregard to ;'came on
and get lammed," declaring that "if
he didn't have a MUSS jiteti spite.'"
Finding none ofthe surprised lookers-
on started tolmeet hinidnUoit:to his
beets down • *Jam &void ultota:
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were fired at him without effect. At
eaoh successive discharge he *Aid
turn to make grimaces at his pursuer's,
or jump high in the air and yell as if
struck. Suddenly aLieutenant, with
a drawn sword, sprang before hint
from an adjacent building, S-a-a-y,
what aro you about, a pinting that
thing at me?" exclaimed Zouave.
"Don'tyer know yer might, cut my
bran.new.wesket?" Being marched
off to jail and put in asolitary cell, he
signalized Lis first evening's lodgment
there by setting it on fire. The reb.
els seem to admire the cool audacity.
of the_ chap, and Beauregard laughed
heartily at his pranks.

THE DISUNION CONSPIRACY*
LETTER TO ONE OF TIIE LEADERS.

Hon. John-Forsyth, of Mobile, Atabatrut
"Emote, unfriended,melancholy, elm*

it long since I hare used my pen many length
on the putdie questlottiost-the-near
with pain., Ile is a brute who cannot or does not
sympathise with the sufferings of the people on
both sides in this sod struggle. Sympathy with
your cause is another matter.

I little thought when we met at Cincinnati Ie
IBSG, after more than a quarter of a century of
separation, and exchanged mutual reminiecenees
of our happy days at uld Nassau, and of the bin-
tory and fats of our college comparLione, that
within so short a period thereafter, if we met et-
gain, it would not be as friends, but as foes.-..
Why is it so, or at least what seem to sue to bat
some of the leading reasons, I propose to consid-
er in this letter. I think I know something of this'
immediate causes which led to the temporay ores-,
throw of the Democracy, and if your rebellion'
succeeds, (as it may to your own. confusion,) to'
the partial destruction of the best, wisest and fres.
est Government ever devised by the wit of man.

Quaeque Ipso mbierrinta vial,
Et quorum pars magus fist.

I publish this with the dope it may meet your
eye, and I will take such measures as I can that
it does so. Should it not, I trust it will never-
theless not be written in vain.

To get at the real reasons of your rebellion tff
is necessary to examine your pretexts. And'
first, yen claim absolute sovereignty for your
and every State. This is the foundation of the,

Secession doctrine. It is not even plausible. It I
absurd. I will demonstrate It to be so. The
old Confederation, which woe moulded out of the
furnace of the Ravolutigj

, was strictly it lews„,
or coufederation; Between sovereign States, Mr.Lincoln the contrary notwithstanding. ito.
resembled in its main features the Germanic'
Empire sod the Confederation of the Rhine:
differed from them in one partieelsr. The seta-
ofits Congress were obeyed or not as the several)
States pleased. The decrees• of the Diet of the'
Oirmanic Empire were and: ate still mire' to he-
mlines& by the bayonets of Mattisend Piwesin, -

when agreeable to those powers, just as that* of
the Confederation of the Rhine were executed by
the cannon of Napoleon when they stilted
Our States carried into effect theact of Congress
when it suited- their ounvenleace Or Interest.,
and not otherwise. There was no real power to
enforce them The great men who had weather-
ed the stormof civil commotion, saw the help-
lessness of theGovernment at him. and its in.
significance abroxeli They called the Convention
of 1787 to remedy this and other evils quite ace-
plainly proceeding from the weakness of the
Government. If the Constitution it formed did
not bind these States into a firm and perpetual'
anion, only to be severed by the consent of alllawfully expressed, and did not, within Re Hadte,„.-
invest the Federal Government with abeeinte-sor.
ereiguty, at the same time depriving the &stew
thereof, then theprofound and wise statesmen 'he
formed it, did not comprehend the purpose tot
which they notoriously had .assembled. They
neither understood their duty nor did it. Cm
this be supposed ofmen, who were mainly bistros,
mentalin arousing the public mind to the nes
cushy of revising their frame of Government P
If their imagination could wander so wildly, Its
phantasms must yield Ssthe plain fact that they
all spoke, et wrote fully upon the subject. We
have their eign-manual that they well knew what
they were about. If you still doubt read the.
speeches of Mr: Pinckney and others, in the des
hates which ensued when the Conatitution wen•
offered to South Carolina for ratineation. If these-.
tried patriots did their duty what becomes of the
absolute sovereignty of the Seam ? If your pe.-
.sition be reshot, Langdon,King, Sherman,Ram.
ilton, Livingston, Read, Madison,Speight,Franks
lin,-Rnaledgs Beldwin, their President, Wash. -

iogton, and all their sealous tio.haborers in Gila
mighty work, there moseralbled is solemn movers.
Gen, not only did not do the very things -they.
came together to &Omitdid the ,very contrary;
This is a logical radical° ad absurdum.

Next you claim the right of revolution. It Iw-
undoubted. Nu one denies it. But in order to
justify and maintain .that right talons God and
man, your leaders and your people must show a
plain WO of insufferable oppression, on the
past of the Government from which they have,
revolted. Can they, do so f They attempt it La
two ways. First, by comparison.. They put their
rebellion on the footing of the revolt ofthe Col-
mitts from the dominion of Gnat Britain. l -
brief reference to those things of which the Col. ,
Dales complained will show how futile this is..
It is usual to consider the taxon tea as the
mediate cause of the American Revolution. It
was by no means so. It was really the pretext.
The tax was, in fact a reduction of nine penes,
on the shilling. The difference was that where-
as the tax of a shiling on the pound bad previ-
ously been required to be paid by the Colonial
merchants in London at the ware house of the.
East India Company, which had the monopoly
of the trade the reduced tax of three pears on.
the same quantity, was directed by as aft Si
Parliament to be paid to- the collectors or the,

Colonial ports, to be aecewated fur to the Comps..
uy. The effect of this was to cut of smuggling;
which had been extensively carried on with the
Dutch and French... The advantages of lawful
trade, with a moderate duty, are so great that it
cannotbe denied that this net of Parliament. ale
though made the pretext of the first out-burst
of popular fury, was highly beneficial to the Co-
lonial tinders. Whet really infuriated the peo-
ple were some thirty sets of Parliament, royal e-
dicts and charters, leveled directly at the--trade
and industry of the Colonies. A few instancee
must suffice. The charter of William and Mary
whilst securing to Massachusetts vast possessions
to the eastward of the boundary line previously
disputed, clogged the gift with provisions whielt
made it almustkulueless. All pine tree* of the
diameter of twenty-four inches at more than a foot
frouvtlo • ground wore reserved fur mast' fur she
royal navy; and for cutting down any such tree*
without special license, (which was only a mode
of indirect and unequal taxation, and sometime*
a means of favoritism.) the offender forfeited One
hundred pounds sterling. As to the nature of the
acts of Parliament, I quote from the historical.-

Essay prefixed to Mr. Loretto Sabine"s Amadei*
Loyalists; "Neither of these laws touched so
"much as the .Southwest side of hair' ofan 'A-
"straction,' and hardly oneof them until the pas*.

"ace of the Stamp act,' imposed a direct tn.+
"They were aimed at the North„andßegland lost
'the affeetious of the mercantile and maritime

"classes of the Northern colonies, full a genera-
"'iota before she alienated the South. They for.
"bade the use of irater.falls, the erecting of we.
"chimera., of looms and spindles, and the working
"of wood and iron ; they set the Ring's arrow nn
"trees that rotted in the forrest ; they shut oat
'markets fur boards and fish, and seised sugar

"and molasses, and the vessels in which then
"articles were oarried and they defined the limit-
"less ocean as but. a narrow pathway to such a
"the lends that itembosomi as wore the Britiids
"flag." Your turn mane in good time. I could
show how.England outraged and. oppressed dm.
South. but it is net aIICIOSOry to the argument.
It would be worth your study. I think you will
admit there was a real and intolerable oppressielr
in the systematic legislation I have mentitsamt.
There was much more of it before the Remote.
tion broke out.

If Ton compare, ab you Southern gentlemen .
generally do, the various tariff seta passed. by.
Congress, fo thofe acts of Parliametit, and alto
them as oppressions ofyour people, theanswer to
oonolusive. The tariff's were passed by Logisli.6 .
live bodies in which the' South was fully, yeei,
more than fully reTizasented; as it WO a rupee-
mentation for it, human °halts's. The South has:
Sourlehet cud trent - risk 1d *Re of tboiao*-
IPossing by thentWO, 1110* hnimetent .Inetaryelt.


